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THE GUNNISON IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

OF COLORADO.

Incorporated 1880.

TRANSFER OFFICE, NO. 202 WALNUT PLACE, PHILADELPHIA.

Capital, $1,000,000. 100,000 Shares, $10 each.

This Company's stock has been issued for cash, and in
purchase of property, and is full paid and non-assessable.

The Company has no liabilities except current work-
ing expenses, and owns the following properties, clear of
all encumbrance except the sums which will be due the
United States for lands not yet patented, when the patents
for the same are issued:

1. Two thousand and eighty (2,080) acres of Bitumi-
nous Coal lands, on Ohio Creek, about 16 miles above the
City of Gunnison. The vein is over ten (10) feet in thick-
ness, and the coal is of superior quality.

2. One half of the town of Willard, 4 miles from the
junction of Cochetopa and Tumichi rivers, and 13 miles
from Gunnison.

3. The entire water power of the Cochetopa river,
from a point 7 miles above Willard to the Tumichi river,
.with the exclusive right of supplying population, mines,
hoisting works and mills in the vicinity with water from
the river.

4· Three-fourths (%") of the Toll-road-i-capitalized
at $25,ooo-from Willard to Gunnison ..

. ,
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5. One fourth of the "Maple Leaf" gold mine, on
the" Lubricator" and If Maud S n Lodes.

6. One fourth of the" Accidental" gold mine, imme-
diately adjoining the Maple Leaf.

7. One third of the" Nellie S" gold mine, situate on
the Cochetopa river immediately opposite the Maple Leaf
and Accidental mines.

8. One half of 'the " Huey Tunnel ",silver mine, situ-
ate at Ruby, 30 miles north of Gunnison City. It is the-
first extension of the" Jim Blaine" Lode.

9. One half of the stock of the "Big Spring Toll-
road Company." Capital, $25,000. This road runs from
Spring Creek to Taylor river, 12 miles.

10. One half of each of the following Carbonate
mines, viz.: U Ohio," "Capitol," "King," "Princeton,"
"Silver Spray," "Grub Stake" "Buro, No. I" and "Buro,
No.2," all in the Spring Creek district.

I I. The" Lady Morris" and "Brandywine" Car-
bonate mines, also in the Spring Creek district. .. C

12. Stock of tools and mining machinery.
All of the mining properties have been developed

sufficiently to show that they are valuable; but, with the
exception of the' coal mines, they have not yet been opened
to a paying point. They were all secured in the year 1880.

The proceeds of the working capital are to be applied
to the work of development. -

ALLISON WHITE, President.

RUFUS B. ROOD, Secretary.
ALFRED S. ELLIOTT, Treasurer.



PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.,. February 3, I88'n

HaN. ALLISON WHITE,
President of Gunnison Improvement Company,

DEAR SIR:

Herewith I submit my report upon the Company's
property in the Spring Creek Mining District, Connty of
Gunnison and State of Colorado, now under my supervi-
sron.

The toll-road from Taylor River to Spring Creek, is
nearly completed. The cost of finishing the bridges and
other work I estimate at $1,000. As this road is the only
possible route for travel and teaming into and from the
Spring Creek Mining District, and as it is the direct and
better route between Leadville and Gunnison City.: the
amount that will be received for tolls must necessarily be
large, as the rates of toll will average one dollar each way
for a team, the travel being constant. The American
Mining and Smelting Company of Leadville, propose
erecting a smelter of large capacity on Spring Creek early
in the Spring, having notified me that they intend teaming
over our road as early as April, and when their smelter is
.completed they will purchase the are from our mines as
soon as we are ready to ship, as well as reducing the ore
from their own mines. Several other of the larg-e smelting
companies of Leadville propose erecting reduction works
in the District the coming summer.

From the number of people who have already be-
come interested on Spring Creek, and from the number of
those who propose settling there i~ the Spring, I think
that there will be ready sale at good prices for all the lots
that we propose selling in our town.

I am now in mineral in four of our mines, viz.: the
Capitol, King, Princeton and Ohio, and they bid fair when
depth is attained to rank among the first and richest mines
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of the District. The formation of the earth as we sink is
precisely the same as was found in the celebrated Doctor
mines adjoining us on the east and the Missouri mines
adjoining us on the west, and there is every indication,
jndging from the formation and general lay of the country
surrounding, that we will find equally rich carbonates in
our mines, viz.: mill returns of $90 per ton. We have
snfficient good timber on our claims to supply us with all
necessary timber for the working of our mines, which is
a very important feature in this district. OUf other mines
known as the Bnro No. I and Bnro No.2, Silver Spray and
Grub Stake, are almost in the centre of what is known as
the Carbonate belt of the District, and as the lay of the
land and geological formation of Morris Hill is precisely
similar to Fryer Hill, of Leadville, I see no reason why
these mines should not prove as valuable as the Fryer Hill
mines. In this opinion I am sustained by the leading ex-
perts of Leadville. The Brandywine and Lady Morris lie
in Cook's Basin, three and a half miles from Morris Hill;
they have every indication of being good properties, as they
show carbonates from the grass roots, and the float is the
same as that on Morris Hill.

My tools, machinery, etc. are all in good condition,
and work will be pushed as rapidly as possible upon all the
mines as soon as the weather of Spring will permit.

Very respectfully,

L. 1. MORRIS.
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, PHILADELPHIA, February 4. I88i.

HON. ALLISON WHITE,

President Gunnison Improvement Company.'

DEARSIR:-
I returned from Gunnison, Colorado, on the

rst instant, and have the honor to report the condition of
your properties there as' follows, viz.: The large tract of
coal land, lying about 16 miles north of Gunnison, has an
immense vein of coal, ten feet in thickness, on which a
drift or tunnel is run some 75 feet, exposing a fine quality
of bituminous coal, which improves as depth is gained.
There is a good wagon road to the mine, with a down
grade all the way to Gunnison. The land is covered with
a fine growth of quaking aspen and pine timber. Every
acre is easy of access, and mining can be prosecuted as
easily and cheaply as at any place in the, State. There is
another vein on the land 7 feet thick, and there can be no
doubt of both veins extending through the whole tract.

The demand for coal is constantly increasing, and with
the rapid increase of population, and the extension of the
Denver and Rio Grande R. R. into the San Juan country,
where no coal is found, and where coal is now hauled from
these mines by wagon, the demand will be sufficient to
make business enough for anyone corporation. The
D. & R. G. R. R. Company are now surveying a line from
Gunnison to Salt Lake City, which, when completed, will
make an outlet to the Pacific Coast. So that besides the
local demand, which is large and constantly growing larger,
there will be an unlimited demand farther West.

The item of coke alone should make an extensive
business. Nine-tenths of the coke used at the smelters in
Leadville is shipped from Connelsville, Pa., at a cost of
$62.50 per ton, and the consumption amounts to .over a
million dollars per annum. The smelters at Lake City



will consume half as much more. Coke can be made at your
banks and laid down in Leadville at a saving over the
Connelsville coke of over 1500 mites in railroad transpor-
ration. The Denver, South Park and Pacific R. R. is
located to Ruby, and runs about one mile east of our coal
shute, and will be an additional outlet to the Pacific Coast
for the coal and coke.

The Huey Tunnel site is in the Ruby Mining District.
It is 500 by 3000 feet, and extends from Independence
Basin to Elk Basin; it is located on the Jim Blaine Lode,
'and is in the immediate vicinity of the Independence, Little
.Elsie and the Micawber mines; there is an ad it cut and a
tunnel started 23 feet in length; the vein is well defined;
it is a true fissure vein and is about 10 feet wide; mineral
has been struck, samples of which are herewith submitted.
.It is well located, very accessible and only 2 miles from the
reduction works of Rose, Reed & Co., near the Forest
'Queen mine.

The properties on Cochetopa Creek, abont 13 miles
from Gunnison, are every thing that could be desired con-
sidering the limited amount of development. The Maple
Leaf Gold Lead shows free gold, and a sample was assayed by
Messrs. Booth, Garret & Blair of this city, with the following
results, viz.: gold, 4Sl-h'tr 02S. to the ton; silver, IIT~rPoozs.,
total val ue per ton, $9 I 8. I 2. This is on the same vein as
the celebrated Lubricator mine, which gave a mill run of
$897·32 from 1500 pounds of ore at Hill's Smelting Works,
at Argo, and assays running all the way from $ 100 to
$70,000, The total depth of the shaft up to date is only 19
feet. The Maud S. Lode extends through the Maple Leaf
Claim and belongs to it. It is one of the strongest leads in
the camp; no work has been done on it. The Little NOllie
has a shaft sunk on it to a depth of 19 feet; it shows well
defined walls, and gives every indication of a valuable lead.

The Accidental is located in the immediate vicinity of
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Lubricator. The assessment work has been done on it.
The John Harley Placer Claim, on which the town of Wil-
lard is located, is immediately valuable for town lots.
There is a large and increasing demand for lots. I disposed
of a few to parties wanting to build upon them immediately,
not deeming it advisable to sell to speculators, though the
price had advanced more than 100 per cent. since I left
there in October.

The claim contains about 40 acres of ground, and is
also valuable for placer mining. All necessary work has
been done on the water claim for the current year.

Finally, with sufficient energy in promptly developing
your properties, there is no reason why they should not be
made to pay handsome returns the present season.

Very respectfully submitted,

M. RUSH WARNER,
General Ma1lag~r.



[Extract/rom Publication of tlte Union Pacific Railway.]

TItE GnEAT GUNNISON
Proves richer and better than the most sanguine

Prospector or Newspaper anticipated.

It is the Best District in Colorado,and is now Easily
Reached by Rail £roIU.Denver.

The "Gunnison Country" embraces an extent of
10,000 squares miles. Mineral has been discovered in every
mountain range. Fully 25,000 people went across the Con-
tinental Divide to this section in 1880, and hundreds of
mining camps have been established, and thousands of good
locations made. The Denver, South Park and Pacific, and
Rio Grande Railways are pushing rapidly toward

GUNNISON CITY,
the promising commercial center of the Gunnison country,
and will both reach that point the present winter.

COCHETOPA.
A correspondent' of the New York World, under date of

September 8, 1880, says: "A wonderful discovery of native
gold has been made on the banks of the Cochetopa Creek,
eighteen miles south-west of Gunnison City. Many lodes,
apparently true fissures, from three to twenty feet wide, crop
out for miles at a stretch over a belt twenty miles long and
five in width on the low, timberless mountains. Masses of
quartz daily brought into Gunnison, sparkle with native
gold. Of hundreds of assaysmade in the last few days none
fun lower than $100 in gold to the ton, while numerous spe-
cimens assay $2,000 to $20,000 to the ton." A sprightly
town has sprung into existence called Camp Willard, and at
least 5.000 people scattered themselves through the new dis-
trict before the winter opened. The are is a decomposed
quartz easily reduced, and bids fair to lead to the immediate
erection of several stamp mills.

THE FUTURE
of this immensely rich country is very promising. Already
the home of .25,000 people, in another year it will have a
population of 50,000 miners, smelters, stock growers, etc"
and there will still be room for other thousands,



LOCAnON OF PROPERTIES.

OHIO CREEK COAL DISTRICT.

CHOCHETOPA CREEK GOLD DISTRICT.

RUBY SILVER DISTRICT,

SPRING CREEK SILVER CARBONATE DISTRICT.

I.
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